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would be approved.

It was moved by Ja H. Wells,

seconded by P. M. Jones and passed

that O' Brien & Gere be authorized to revise the plans as outlined in their

letter at no further expense to the Village for this revision of final design.

On motion, meeting adjourned.
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The regular meeting of the Village Board of Trustees was held on

Tuesday evening, December 13, 1966 at 7 : 30 p. m. in the Village Office.
Present were Mayor E.

R. D. Wilder and P. M.

K.

Elmer,

Jones,

Trustees J.

H.

Engineer R. H.

Wells,

J.

F.

Warner,

Albrecht and Clerk S.

A. Burges4.

Minutes of the previous meetings were approved.
Vehicle Replacement

The need for replacing the old 6 x 6 Army Truck was discussed.
It was moved by P. M.

Jones,

seconded by J. F. Warner and passed

that the Engineer be authorized to prepare specifications to replace the

6 x 6 Army Truck.
Employment of Laborer

It was moved by P. M. Jones, seconded by R. D. Wilder and passed
that the employment of William Jones as Temporary Laborer at $ 1. 75 per hr.
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be approved.

Appleford House

The Engineer reported that Mr.

Walt Appleford has moved from his

old house, now owned by the Village.

The clerk was directed to write a letter to Mary Jane Smith,
Mr. Appleford' s daughter, advising her of her father' s decision to move to
an appartment and suggesting that any furnishings etc. in the house which

would be harmed by freezing should be removed, since the board wishes to e'
up the house permanently.
Police

Robert Holcomb reported that his recent case in family court has
been dismissed because no witnesses appeared.

the Village Attorney failed to subpoena the

Mr.

Holcomb explained that
witnesses. It was decided to

request Mr. Hodge' s attendance at the January board meeting to hear his
explanation concerning this case.
Ambulance Service

The new state regulations on ambulance service were discussed.
Mayor Elmer reported that the area funeral directors will operate their

ambulances temporarily until permanent ambulance service is made available
Dr. Elmer also reported that a meeting will be held with the

in this area.

Hamilton Hospital group to discuss possibilities of setting up permanent
service:
at the hospital and possibly each municipality in the area share
in the cost of subsidising this service.
Letter from James Storing

Mayor Elmer read a letter received from Mr. James Storing reggrd-

ing his concern about adequate police protection and suggesting that the
police budget be increased in the next fiscal year to provide better
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